Affiliate

Membership

CCCC MEMBERSHIP: FULL OF BENEFITS
Whether you are an established charity or just getting started, CCCC
has the expertise and resources to help your charity thrive. From
in-depth articles and webinars to email and phone support, we offer
resources that charities really use.
CCCC serves over 3,300 ministries by providing practical,
affordable resources that help them operate in an exemplary,
healthy, and effective way. CCCC Affiliate Membership is valid for
the calendar year—members must be Canadian registered charities.

BENEFITS OF BEING A MEMBER
Affiliate Membership is our most popular membership option, available to any registered
Canadian charity. Affiliate membership offers access to CCCC resources and benefits.

Email & Phone Support

Charities Handbook

Our team of friendly, welcoming experts have
knowledge and experience. They’re ready and
waiting to answer your specific questions with
practical help.

With more than 20 editions in publication, the
Charities Handbook is a long-trusted resource for
charities, designed to help you navigate through legal
and accounting issues, to advance your ministry. One
print copy and one e-book are included.

Resources & Downloads
Ranging from templates, checklists, and forms
to webinars and articles, our resources and
downloads are designed for charities and their
specific needs.

CCCC Bulletin
You’ll get 5 issues a year, mailed and emailed to
you. Covering technical information and updates
for charities in an accessible way, the Bulletin
keeps you current with trends and best practices
and also offers real-life experience and examples.

Affinity Programs
Affiliate Membership gives you access to
programs that you may already be using, at a
deeply discounted rate. Whether your charity
needs a professional, current website, property
and liability insurance, office supplies, or
training and resources designed to protect the
vulnerable people you serve, these programs
make membership even more appealing.

Compensation Survey
The Canadian Ministry Compensation Survey is a
national salary survey of more than 1,200 churches
and Christian agencies. The survey generates
valuable compensation reports that can be filtered
by ministry type and position. Members have access
to the survey.

Product & Event Discounts
Special discounts are offered to members, providing
access to books, e-books, videos, DVDs, and
seminars on valuable topics such as leadership,
fundraising, and human resources.

Employee Benefits
We want to make it easier and more affordable for
charities to take care of their employees, so we’ve
designed a variety of helpful programs exclusively
for CCCC members, including group health
insurance, group health insurance for expatriates,
short-term travel insurance, and a pension plan.

BECOME A MEMBER AND REAP THE BENEFITS
Our goal is to come alongside, serve, resource, and offer benefits to you as you fulfil your
charity’s mission. CCCC is the largest association of Christian charities in Canada, and we
love seeing charities thrive, operating in an exemplary, healthy, and effective way.
> Visit cccc.org/membership and become a member. Signing up is easy and affordable.
> Membership with CCCC offers a range of great benefits, including special rates on
conferences and events, a broad range of affinity programs, and great discounts on
everything in our store. Join CCCC to access your benefits.

Advancing Ministry Together

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US!
If you have any questions or comments about Affiliate Membership,
please contact us at 519.669.5137 or mail@cccc.org.

